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OBJECTIVES: We estimated racial/ethnic differences in attention-deficit/hyperactivity

disorder (ADHD) care quality and treatment continuity among Medicaid-enrolled children.

abstract

METHODS: Using Medicaid data from 9 states (2008 to 2011), we identified 172 322 youth (age

6 to 12) initiating ADHD medication. Outcome measures included: (1) adequate follow-up
care in the (a) initiation and (b) continuation and maintenance (C&M) treatment phases;
(2) combined treatment with medication and psychotherapy (versus medication alone); (3)
medication discontinuation; and (4) treatment disengagement (ie, discontinued medication
and received no psychotherapy). Logistic regressions controlled for confounding measures.

RESULTS: Among those initiating medication, three-fifths received adequate follow-up care

in the initiation and C&M phases, and under two-fifths received combined treatment.
Compared with whites, African American youth were less likely to receive adequate
follow-up in either phase (P < .05), whereas Hispanic youth were more likely to receive
adequate follow-up in the C&M phase (P < .001). African American and Hispanic youth
were more likely than whites to receive combined treatment (P < .05). Over three-fifths
discontinued medication, and over four-tenths disengaged from treatment. Compared
with whites, African American and Hispanic children were 22.4% and 16.7% points more
likely to discontinue medication, and 13.1% and 9.4% points more likely to disengage from
treatment, respectively (P < .001).

CONCLUSIONS: Care quality for Medicaid-enrolled youth initiating ADHD medication is poor,
and racial/ethnic differences in these measures are mixed. The most important disparities
occur in the higher rates of medication discontinuation among minorities, which translate
into higher rates of treatment disengagement because most youth discontinuing medication
receive no psychotherapy.
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What’s Known on This Subject: African American
and Hispanic youth have lower rates of attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) medication persistence
and adherence than white children. Little is known
about racial/ethnic differences in other dimensions of
treatment and care quality among Medicaid-enrolled
youth that initiate ADHD medication.
What This Study Adds: Using Medicaid data from
9 states and the largest sample to date, we examine
racial/ethnic differences in ADHD care quality and
treatment continuity. We examine outcomes not
previously studied, including National Committee for
Quality Assurance measures of adequate follow-up care.
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Attention-deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD) is 1 of the most
common pediatric mental health
(MH) disorders,1,2 and is associated
with worse health, education, and
employment outcomes.3– 7 Medicaid
is the largest payer of MH services
in the United States, providing
insurance to 27 million children.8
Given the size of this population and
the consequences associated with
ADHD, an improved understanding
of ADHD treatment and care quality
among diverse Medicaid-enrolled
youth is essential for clinicians and
policymakers.

Although effective treatments are
available, previous research has
revealed that African American
and Hispanic youth are less likely
to be diagnosed with ADHD than
non-Hispanic white youth.9,10
 For
children who are diagnosed, ongoing
treatment is critical because ADHD
is a chronic MH disorder with
symptoms that often continue into
adolescence and adulthood.11,12

Pharmacotherapy (especially
stimulant medication) is effective at
reducing core ADHD symptoms,11,13

and it is received by more than
nine-tenths of youth with an ADHD–
related health care visit.14 Yet, rates
of ADHD medication adherence and
persistence are low among Medicaidenrolled youth in general,15– 18
 and
even lower among African American
and Hispanic children than nonHispanic white children.18,19


Lower rates of ADHD medication
persistence among minority
youth compared with whites are
most problematic if racial/ethnic
minorities are also more likely to
disengage from treatment entirely.
Randomized trials have revealed that
behavioral therapy is also effective at
reducing ADHD symptoms.13,20
 – 22

Little is known, however, about
whether lower rates of medication
persistence among African American
and Hispanic youth (compared
with white youth) are mitigated
by an increased likelihood of using
2

behavioral therapy services, or
whether they lead to higher rates
of disengagement from treatment
altogether among racial/ethnic
minorities.

More data are also needed to
understand racial/ethnic differences
in care quality among Medicaid
enrolled-youth that continue
medication. Because ADHD
medication carries the risk of
potentially intolerable side effects,11,23

timely follow-up visits with the
provider are needed to monitor side
effects, adjust dosing accordingly,
or switch medications.24–26
 Other
research suggests that combining
medication and behavioral therapy
(versus medication alone) may yield
better outcomes,20,27
 especially
among low-income youth.28,29

Consequently, clinical guidelines
released by the American Academy
of Pediatrics recommend combined
medication and behavioral therapy
as the preferred course of ADHD
treatment versus either treatment
alone.11 Yet, little is known about
racial/ethnic differences in the
receipt of timely follow-up visits or
combined treatment among youth
initiating ADHD medication.

To address these gaps in the
literature, we used Medicaid
claims data from 9 states and the
largest sample to date to examine
racial/ethnic differences in ADHD
treatment continuity and care quality
among children initiating ADHD
medication. Our findings provide
new information about the quality
of ADHD treatment among a large,
racially diverse sample of Medicaidenrolled youth, and can inform future
quality improvement initiatives for
this vulnerable population.

Methods
Data
Data came from the 2008 to 2011
Medicaid Analytic eXtract (MAX)
Files for 9 states (AL, GA, KY, LA,

MO, NC, TN, TX, VA). The MAX data
were merged with contextual-level
measures from the 2011 Area Health
Resource File and the 2008 National
Survey of Mental Health Treatment
Facilities.30,31


Analytic Samples

Using criteria from the Healthcare
Effectiveness Data and Information
Set (HEDIS) ADHD performance
measures, we identified 224 320
children aged 6 to 12 years who
initiated ADHD medication between
January 1, 2008, and February
28, 2010,24,26
 and had an ADHD
diagnosis (International Classification
of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical
Modification [ICD-9-CM] code: 314)
on 2 distinct dates.14,19,
 32,33
 The
index date was the first reported
prescription fill date for an ADHD
medication after a 120-day exclusion
period without ADHD medication
(Fig 1).26,34
 After identifying those
that were continuously enrolled in
Medicaid during the exclusion period
and the 30-day medication initiation
phase after the index date (N =
174 695), we also excluded those
with an acute inpatient claim for MH
or substance abuse, dual Medicare
eligibility, multiple/inaccurate county
codes, and/or missing information
on control variables. This yielded our
first sample of 172 322 children who
initiated ADHD medication.

Next, we derived a second sample
of 157 449 children who were also
continuously enrolled in Medicaid
throughout the continuation and
maintenance (C&M) phase of
treatment and did not have any
acute inpatient claims with an MH/
substance abuse diagnosis.26 The
C&M phase is defined by HEDIS as
the 270-day period after the 30-day
medication initiation phase.

Lastly, we derived a third sample
of children who were continuously
enrolled and received continuous
medication treatment during the
C&M phase (N = 62 263), defined
by HEDIS as having an ADHD
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prescription filled for at least 210 of
the 300 days that span the initiation
and C&M phases.24,26


Dependent Variables

Adequate Follow-up Care
Two HEDIS measures establish
criteria for adequate follow-up
care after initiating and continuing
ADHD medication.24,26
 The first is
an indicator for whether a child had
at least 1 follow-up visit during the
30-day initiation phase with a health
care provider that has prescribing
authority (Fig 1).24,26 Because these
MAX files lack sufficient providerlevel information on whether they
had prescribing authority or not,
we created an indicator for those
who received at least 1 follow-up
visit with any provider during
the initiation phase (sample 1).
Consequently, our indicator may
provide a more inclusive estimate
of the percentage of youth who
received adequate follow-up care
in the initiation phase than the
HEDIS measure (and, conversely, a
more conservative estimate of the
percentage of youth who did not
receive adequate follow-up care). For
children who remained enrolled in
Medicaid and on medication during
the C&M phase (sample 3), we
derived the second HEDIS indicator
that assesses whether an individual
received at least 2 additional
follow-up visits with any provider
during the C&M phase (Fig 1).24,26


Combined Treatment

Among youth who initiated and
continued medication (sample 3),
we created an indicator for those
who received any psychotherapy
visit (individual, family, or group) by
using Current Procedural Terminology
codes and a count measure for the
number of psychotherapy visits.

Treatment Disengagement

For youth continuously enrolled for
the entire study period (sample 2), we
created an indicator for those who did

FIGURE 1

HEDIS measures of adequate follow-up care for children (age 6 to 12 years) initiating ADHD
medication. ± The numerator for this HEDIS measure assesses whether a child had ≥1 follow-up visit
with a health care provider that has prescribing authority. Because the available data did not have
sufficient information about provider prescribing authority, an indicator was created for those with
≥1 follow-up visit with any provider.

not meet the criteria for continuous
medication treatment according to
HEDIS specifications described above
(ie, medication discontinuation).
Then, we created an indicator to
assess treatment disengagement for
those who discontinued medication
and did not receive any psychotherapy
visit (including individual, family,
or group psychotherapy). We also
created alternative measures of
treatment disengagement that used
thresholds of 4 and 8 psychotherapy
visits, because a single visit is not
sufficient for families to engage in
psychotherapy; these thresholds have
been used in previous research of
psychotherapy use among youth with
ADHD.35

Independent Variables
Race/Ethnicity

Race/ethnicity was assessed with 5
mutually exclusive categories: nonHispanic white, non-Hispanic African
American, Hispanic, non-Hispanic
other race/ethnicity, and unknown
race/ethnicity. Other race/ethnicity
included those with multiple racial/
ethnic backgrounds and groups with
sample sizes too small for separate
analysis.

Individual-Level Confounders
Following Andersen’s behavioral
model of health care utilization,
we controlled for individual-level
predisposing, enabling, and needrelated characteristics.36 Measures of
predisposing characteristics included
age at the prescription index date (in
years), and an indicator for female
(versus male) sex. One enabling
characteristic that may confound
the association of interest is the type
of health plan in which the child
was enrolled.37,38
 We used monthly
measures in the MAX files to create
a categorical measure of health
plan type (see Table 1). Finally,
we controlled for individual-level
need-related characteristics with
measures of Medicaid eligibility
and comorbid conditions. Using
the eligibility code from the most
recent month in the study period,
we created the following categories:
(1) blind/disabled; (2) foster care;
and (3) other basis of eligibility. We
also created dichotomous indicators
to control for mental and physical
health comorbidities (see Table 1)
for those with at least 2 outpatient
and/or inpatient claims with the
respective diagnosis codes (see
Supplemental Table 5).
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TABLE 1 Sample Characteristics of Medicaid-Enrolled Youth (Age 6 to 12 y) That Initiated ADHD Medication, by Race/Ethnicity
Sample Characteristics

Demographics
Age, mean (SD)
Girls, %
Plan type, %
Fee-for-service only
Any behavioral health care carve-out
plan
Comprehensive managed care plan
(no carve-out)
Primary care case management (no
carve-out)
More than 1 type of plan
Eligibility type, %
Blind/disabled
Foster care
Other eligibility typea
Physical health comorbidity, %
Asthma
Any other chronic conditionb
MH comorbidity, %
Depressive disorder
Conduct disorder/oppositional
defiant disorder
Anxiety disorder
Bipolar disorder
Schizophrenia/other psychotic
disorder
Other MH disorder
County-level characteristics, mean (SD)
Percentage living in urban area
Percentage living in poverty
Outpatient MH facilities per 100K
Community health centers per 100K
Primary care physicians per 100K
Psychologists per 100K

Total,
N = 172 322

White, n = 82 515

African
American,
n = 53 304

Hispanic,
n = 24 889

Other, n = 1418

Unknown, n =
10 196

8.0 (1.8)
32.2

7.9 (1.8)
34.8

8.1*** (1.8)
30.4***

8.2*** (1.8)
28.8***

8.1*** (1.9)
30.8**

7.9 (1.8)
28.7***

6.8
6.6

7.0
8.7

5.6***
5.5***

6.1***
3.1***

6.9
4.7***

13.4***
3.5***

42.4

43.9

46.2***

30.7***

40.2**

39.8***

19.9

18.9

20.8***

22.0***

19.3

17.8**

24.4

21.5

22.0*

38.2***

28.9***

25.5***

9.7
6.6
83.7

3.2
6.5
90.3

9.9***
7.3***
82.8***

9.8***
7.1***
83.1***

7.7***
6.2
86.1***

61.7***
2.5***
35.8***

17.6
3.7

15.0
3.3

20.3***
2.9***

18.5***
4.3***

18.8***
3.9

21.3***
9.4***

6.8
21.7

6.3
19.0

7.1***
26.0***

8.4***
20.7***

5.6
27.6***

5.9
22.1***

5.9
8.2
0.9

6.6
8.0
0.6

4.6***
7.9
1.3***

6.4
8.9***
1.1***

4.4***
7.4
0.9

6.4
10.9***
1.6***

33.5

33.2

30.0***

37.0***

38.6***

44.1***

66.1 (29.6)
17.0 (6.0)
1.3 (2.0)
3.7 (6.7)
59.8 (27.6)
15.8 (16.8)

54.8 (29.3)
15.9 (5.0)
1.6 (2.2)
4.4 (7.6)
56.3 (28.6)
13.6 (15.9)

74.1*** (27.1)
17.0*** (5.2)
1.2*** (1.8)
2.9*** (5.5)
67.6*** (27.9)
20.4*** (18.7)

85.1*** (19.0)
20.7*** (8.4)
0.6*** (1.4)
3.2*** (5.9)
54.6*** (19.8)
12.6*** (12.9)

62.1*** (29.8)
18.3*** (7.8)
1.0*** (1.4)
4.8* (6.0)
59.7*** (29.1)
15.4*** (20.2)

70.5*** (28.4)
17.1*** (6.1)
1.2*** (1.9)
3.0*** (5.6)
60.8*** (25.7)
17.1*** (16.8)

“Other eligibility type” included children eligible for Medicaid on the basis of household income, classification as “medically needy,” and/or other criteria specified in each state’s
Section 1115 waiver.
b “Other chronic conditions” included cerebral palsy, cystic fibrosis, diabetes, spina bifida, seizure disorder, congenital heart disease, sickle cell disease, and malignant neoplasms.
* P < .05.
** P < .01.
*** P < .001.
a

County-Level Confounders
County-level socioeconomic
status was assessed with the
percentage of residents living in
poverty in 2008. Urbanicity was
measured by the percentage of
county residents living in an urban
area (2000), as defined by the US
Census Bureau.39

We included 4 county-level measures
of MH care resources per 100 000
persons: (1) community health
centers (ie, federally qualified health
centers and rural health clinics) in
2008, (2) primary care physicians in
4

2010, (3) outpatient MH facilities that
served youth and accepted Medicaid
in 2008; and (4) psychologists in
2009.

Analysis
We conducted bivariate analyses
by using Wald tests.40 Next, we
drew on the Institute of Medicine’s
definition of a health care disparity
and estimated logistic and zerotruncated negative binomial
regression models,41 controlling for
individual-level and county-level

confounding measures.36,42
 All
regressions included state indicators,
and SEs were clustered at the county
level. Marginal effects (MEs) for
each racial/ethnic minority group
(relative to white children) were
calculated at the observed values
of other predictor variables in the
models; the ME can be interpreted as
the percentage point difference in the
probability that an outcome occurs in
each minority group, compared with
white children. Regression results
for racial/ethnic differences in these
outcome measures are presented
below, and regression results for all
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60.8***
64.9***
39.5***
80.1***
48.7***

44.0***
9.8 [11.2]

60.5
66.5***

Unknowna

model covariates are available as
Supplemental Tables 6 and 7.

Quality of Care and Treatment
Disengagement Among Youth
Initiating ADHD Medication

64.4***
76.2*
49.1***
86.8
55.9***
b

Statistical tests were conducted by using Wald tests to compare youth in each racial/ethnic minority group to white youth.
N = 172 322 youth who initiated ADHD medication.
c N = 62 263 youth who initiated and continued ADHD medication and remained eligible for Medicaid during the study period.
d N = 23 780 youth who continued medication and had at least 1 psychotherapy visit.
e N = 157 449 youth who initiated medication and remained eligible for Medicaid.
f N = 95 186 youth who discontinued medication and remained eligible for Medicaid.
* P < .05.
** P < .01.
*** P < .001.

Of those who initiated medication,
less than three-fifths (59.3%) visited
a provider within 30 days (Table 2).
Of those who initiated and continued
medication, three-fifths (64.3%)
received at least 2 additional visits
with a provider and less than fourtenths (38.2%) received combined
treatment with any psychotherapy
visit.

a

68.5***
65.8***
45.1***
82.2***
56.3***
49.8
72.7
36.2
84.5
42.1
60.5
70.3
42.5
83.9
50.7

72.7***
70.4***
51.2***
84.6
61.5***

33.9
11.7* [13.2]
48.5***
9.1 [8.0]
34.6
9.3 [10.6]
38.2
9.5 [10.3]

41.5***
9.8** [10.4]

61.2
67.2
62.9***
71.0***
55.6***
63.0
60.5
63.3

HEDIS measures of adequate follow-up care
Initiation phase (≥1 follow-up visit), %b
C&M phase (≥2 follow-up visits), %c
Combined treatment
Any psychotherapy visit, %c
  No. visits (conditional on any visit), mean [SD]d
Treatment disengagement
Discontinued medicatione
  No psychotherapy visit (conditional on discontinuing medication)f
Disengagement: discontinued medication and no psychotherapy visite
  Less than 4 psychotherapy visits (conditional on discontinuing medication)f
Disengagement (v2): discontinued medication and <4 psychotherapy visitse

59.3
64.3

Hispanica
African Americana
White
Total

TABLE 2 Care Quality and Treatment Disengagement Among Medicaid-Enrolled Youth That Initiated ADHD Medication, by Race/Ethnicity

Othera

Results

Three-fifths who initiated medication
did not fill ADHD prescriptions for
enough days (ie, 210 of 300 days) to
be classified as receiving continuous
medication according to the HEDIS
measure. Of those who discontinued
medication, more than seven-tenths
did not receive any psychotherapy
visit and more than four-tenths
disengaged from treatment.

Racial/Ethnic Differences in
Quality of Care and Treatment
Disengagement
Adequate Follow-up Visits

Nearly half of the sample was nonHispanic white (47.9%), nearly
one-third was African American
(30.9%), and more than one-tenth
(14.4%) was Hispanic (Table 1).
The percentage that received any
follow-up visit in the initiation phase
was lower among African American
versus white children in the bivariate
(55.6% vs 60.5%, P < .001; Table 2)
and adjusted comparison
(ME = −5.7% points, P < .001; 
Table 3). In addition, African
American children were less likely
than white children to receive
adequate follow-up care in the C&M
phase in the adjusted comparison
(ME = −2.2% points, P < .01).
Unlike the finding for African
American children, Hispanic children
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6
−5.7***
0.7
−1.7
−1.5*

(Ref)
(−6.8 to −4.6)
(−0.7 to 2.2)
(−4.7 to 1.2)
(−2.7 to −0.3)
61.1

ME (95% CI),

%d

−2.2**
4.5***
1.1
1.4

(Ref)
(−3.6 to −0.7)
(2.7 to 6.4)
(−3.2 to 5.3)
(−0.5 to 3.3)
64.2

%d

C&M Phaseb
ME (95% CI),

Adequate Follow-up Care
Initiation Phasea

4.4***
3.8*
−1.7
2.8***

8.6

(−0.3 to 0.5)
(−0.9 to 0.6)
(0.7 to 5.0)
(−0.5 to 0.8)

(Ref)

(Ref)
(2.9 to 5.9)
(0.6 to 6.9)
(−6.1 to 2.8)
(1.3 to 4.4)
36.6
0.1
−0.2
2.8*
0.2

ME (95% CI)e

ME (95% CI),

%d

No. Visits (Conditional on Any Visit)c

Combined Treatment With Psychotherapy
Any Psychotherapy Visitb

CI, confidence interval.
a N = 172 322 youth who initiated ADHD medication.
b N = 62 263 youth who initiated and continued ADHD medication and remained eligible for Medicaid during the study period.
c N = 23 780 youth who continued medication and had at least 1 psychotherapy visit.
d Results estimated with logistic regressions that controlled for the covariates in Table 1 and state indicators. The intercept indicates the predicted percentage of white youth who experienced a specific outcome after adjusting for covariates. The
ME indicates the model-adjusted percentage point difference that an outcome occurs in each minority group, compared with white youth.
e Results estimated with zero truncated negative binomial regression model that controlled for the covariates in Table 1 and state indicators. The intercept indicates the predicted number of psychotherapy visits (conditional on any visit) among
white youth after adjusting for covariates. The ME indicates the model-adjusted difference in the number of visits that occurred in each minority group compared with white youth.
* P < .05.
** P < .01.
*** P < .001.

Race/ethnicity
White
African American
Hispanic
Other
Unknown
Intercept

Medication

TABLE 3 Regression Results Examining Racial/Ethnic Differences in Adequate Follow-up Care and Combined Treatment With Psychotherapy Services Among Medicaid-Enrolled Children That Initiated ADHD

were more likely than white children
to receive adequate follow-up care in
the initiation phase (62.9% vs 60.5%,
P < .001) and in the C&M phase
(71.0% vs 63.3%, P < .001) in the
bivariate comparisons (Table 2). The
higher rate of adequate follow-up
care in the C&M phase among
Hispanic versus white children was
attenuated but remained significant
(ME = 4.5% points, P < .001) in the
adjusted comparison (Table 3).

Combined Treatment

Among those who continued
medication treatment, African
American and Hispanic youth were
significantly more likely than white
youth to receive any psychotherapy
visit in the bivariate (Table 2) and
multivariate (Table 3) comparisons.
However, there were no significant
differences in the number of
psychotherapy visits received among
African American and Hispanic youth
(versus white youth) with at least 1
visit.

Treatment Disengagement

Results from the bivariate (Table 2)
and multivariate analyses (Table 4)
reveal large racial/ethnic differences
in medication discontinuation and
treatment disengagement. More
specifically, the MEs indicate that
the adjusted rate of discontinuing
medication was 22.4% points higher
(P < .001) among African American
versus white youth and 16.7% points
higher (P < .001) among Hispanic
versus white youth. Although
African American (P < .001) youth
were more likely than white youth
to receive at least 1 psychotherapy
visit among those who discontinued
medication in the bivariate and
adjusted comparison, these higher
rates of any psychotherapy use did
not compensate for the even higher
rates of medication discontinuation.
Thus, the adjusted rates of treatment
disengagement among African
American (ME = 13.1% points,
P < .001) and Hispanic (ME =
9.4% points, P < .001) youth were
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(Ref)
22.4*** (21.5 to 23.3)
16.7*** (15.4 to 18.0)
12.9*** (9.5 to 16.3)
10.3*** (8.8 to 11.8)
51.0

(Ref)
−2.6***(−3.9 to −1.2)
−2.6 (−5.3 to 0.04)
2.4 (−2.4 to 7.1)
−3.0***(−4.5 to −1.6)
71.9

ME (95% CI), %c

No Therapy Visit (of Those Who
Discontinued)b
ME (95% CI), %c
(Ref)
17.7*** (16.5 to 18.9)
12.9*** (11.5 to 14.3)
11.8*** (6.9 to 16.7)
7.8***(6.5 to 9.2)
42.7

ME (95% CI), %c
(Ref)
−0.4 (−1.5 to 0.8)
−0.8 (−2.2 to 0.5)
1.4 (−3.2 to 5.9)
−1.7** (−2.9 to −0.5)
84.3

ME (95% CI), %c
(Ref)
13.1*** (12.0 to 14.2)
9.4*** (7.2 to 11.5)
10.7*** (6.2 to 15.1)
5.8*** (4.5 to 7.1)
36.4

Discontinued Medication and <4
Therapy Visitsa

Less than 4 Therapy Visits (of Those
Who Discontinued)b

Treatment Disengagement (V2)

Discontinued Medication and No
Therapy Visita

Treatment Disengagement

CI, confidence interval.
a N = 157 449 youth who initiated ADHD medication and remained eligible for Medicaid during the study period.
b N = 95 186 youth who discontinued ADHD medication and remained eligible for Medicaid.
c Results estimated with logistic regressions that controlled for the covariates in Table 1 and state indicators. The intercept indicates the predicted percentage of white youth who experienced a specific outcome after adjusting for covariates. The
ME indicates the model-adjusted percentage point difference that an outcome occurs in each minority group, compared with white youth.
** P < .01.
*** P < .001.

Race/ethnicity
White
African American
Hispanic
Other
Unknown
Intercept

ME (95% CI), %c

Discontinued

Medicationa

TABLE 4 Regression Results Examining Racial/Ethnic Differences in Treatment Disengagement Among Medicaid-Enrolled Children That Initiated ADHD Medication

significantly higher than among
white youth.

Among those who discontinued
medication, there were no
racial/ethnic differences in the
likelihood of receiving at least 4
psychotherapy visits. Thus, the
racial/ethnic differences in the
second specification of treatment
disengagement were more
pronounced than the first. This
pattern of findings was similar when
examining a third specification of
disengagement that used a threshold
of 8 psychotherapy visits (not
shown).

Supplemental Analyses

We estimated additional models
that excluded the county-level
measures of the health and MH
care infrastructure. The racial/
ethnic differences in each outcome
measure were qualitatively similar
in magnitude and significance after
excluding these measures from the
model.

Discussion

Consistent with previous studies,18,19

there were considerable racial/
ethnic differences in medication
discontinuation. Higher rates of
medication discontinuation among
minority youth could be due to
differences in cultural health
beliefs and/or concerns about
ADHD medication treatment.
African American parents are
less likely than white parents to
conceptualize ADHD as a medical
condition requiring treatment,43,44

and may be less willing to
Overall, the quality of care for
Medicaid-enrolled youth initiating
ADHD medication is poor and racial/
ethnic differences in these measures
were mixed. The most important
differences occur in the much higher
rates of medication discontinuation
and treatment disengagement among
minority youth compared with white
youth.
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administer psychotropic medication
to a child due to beliefs about
medication efficacy and side
effects.45 ADHD medication is
associated with an increased risk of
adverse effects (eg, sleep problems
and appetite suppression),11,23

and a substantial proportion of
treatment discontinuation is due
to these adverse effects.46 More
research is needed to understand
whether higher rates of medication
discontinuation among minority
youth are driven by racial/ethnic
differences in child experiences
with side effects, parent
perspectives of these side effects,
or both.
A more complex picture emerges
for racial/ethnic differences
in ADHD treatment utilization
when examining the receipt
of psychotherapy services and
treatment disengagement. African
American and Hispanic youth
were more likely than white youth
to receive any psychotherapy
among the sample that continued
medication, and African American
youth were more likely than white
youth to receive any psychotherapy
among the sample that discontinued
medication. These findings are in
line with research indicating that
racial/ethnic minority parents may
prefer psychosocial treatments
over medication for ADHD.47,48
 It
is important to note, however, that
psychotherapy as measured in our
data (and other administrative data
sets due to the lack of specificity in
the Current Procedural Terminology
codes) can include behavioral
therapy, an evidence-based
treatment of ADHD,11,49
 and other
forms of psychotherapy that may
not be evidence-based approaches
for ADHD. Thus, the percentage
that received any evidence-based
psychotherapeutic treatment of
ADHD would likely be smaller
than that assessed by the available
measure. In addition, the slightly
higher rate of any psychotherapy

8

use among minority youth did not
compensate for the much higher
rates of medication discontinuation,
which translated into significantly
higher overall rates of treatment
disengagement for African American
and Hispanic youth.

There are 2 possible approaches to
improve these disparities in ADHD
treatment disengagement among
racial/ethnic minorities. On the one
hand, quality improvement efforts
to address medication continuity
could focus on improving medication
persistence among racial/ethnic
minorities. An alternative approach
would entail recognition that
minority families may prefer
psychosocial treatments to be
received concurrently with or in
lieu of medication. Thus, quality
improvement efforts may focus
on improving the accessibility of
behavioral therapy as a strategy to
reduce disparities in ADHD treatment
disengagement.

Regarding the receipt of adequate
follow-up care, three-fifths of those
initiating medication received
adequate follow-up care as assessed
by the National Committee for
Quality Assurance. This rate is
higher than the rate that was
reported among commercially
insured youth with ADHD, of whom
less than half received adequate
follow-up care in the initiation
phase (49.8%) and the C&M phase
(45.8%) of treatment.50 We also
found that racial/ethnic differences
in these measures were mixed;
African American youth were less
likely to receive adequate follow-up
care in both phases of treatment,
whereas Hispanic youth were more
likely to receive adequate follow-up
visits compared with white youth in
the C&M phase. Nevertheless, our
findings raise 2 important issues
for researchers who seek to assess
racial/ethnic differences in ADHD
care quality using the National
Committee for Quality Assurance
HEDIS measures. First, the HEDIS

measure assessing adequate
follow-up visits in the C&M phase
does not provide information about
care quality for the majority of youth
who initiate ADHD medication,
because most youth do not continue
medication. Second, the most
striking racial/ethnic differences
in ADHD treatment among youth
who initiate medication are not
captured by either HEDIS measure
of adequate follow-up care; rather,
the most important differences
occur in the rate of medication
discontinuation and treatment
disengagement.

Several study limitations are
noted. As with any analysis using
administrative data, coding errors
may introduce measurement
error.51 Claims-based measures
also have a limited ability to
identify clinical need for treatment,
or the reasons for treatment
discontinuation. In addition, the
data do not provide information
about ADHD treatment and
quality among youth for whom
Medicaid coverage discontinued,
an important topic for future
investigation. Furthermore, these
analyses were conducted by using
data from states predominantly
in the southeast region, and the
findings may not generalize to other
regions of the country. Nonetheless,
Medicaid-enrolled youth in these
states constitute an important
sample for study because nearly
four-tenths (38.1%) of African
American youth and more than
one-fourth (26.7%) of Hispanic
youth in the US live in 1 of these 9
states.52– 54

Lastly, the age of the data poses a
limitation. MAX files have a lag time
of several years and 2011 was the
most recent year available at the time
the data use agreement was obtained.
Although the HEDIS measures had
been published by the beginning of
the study period,55 the American
Academy of Pediatrics guidelines
(recommending combined treatment
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with medication and behavioral
therapy as the “preferred treatment”
for this age group) were published
in 2011.11 Importantly, however,
many of the key studies on which
these guidelines were based were
published before our study time
frame.20,27,
 56,57
 Furthermore, the
data lag would only bias our findings
if changes in the rate of combined
treatment after the publication of
the guidelines differed across racial/
ethnic groups. As newer data become
available, future studies should
assess if these outcome measures
change over time.

Notwithstanding limitations,
this study provides the most
comprehensive examination of
racial/ethnic differences in ADHD
treatment continuity and care quality
to date among Medicaid-enrolled
youth. Overall, our findings indicate
that the quality of care among youth
initiating ADHD medication is poor.
Moreover, the most concerning
racial/ethnic disparities in care
occur in the rate of treatment
disengagement. More work is needed
to understand the causes for these
gaps in quality, which will inform
future strategies to address them.
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